STARS OF WEEK 3 17th February 2016
Care and Compassion

Mia Allbon for being a kind, considerate and supportive class member.

Clare Hadlow for showing care for herself through good hygiene and work habits, thus setting a great example to others.

Emily Bennell for being a kind and considerate member of our class and always being helpful.

Tayla Salvona for her quiet approach to others when they need care and attention.

Emma Brackenrig for your helpful nature and the kindness you show to others.

Tamika Purdy for being a caring individual who is always willing to help others.

Cyllen Harrison Cyllen works quietly and with focus and treats his classmates with respect. Beautiful attitude Cyllen.

Madison French for being a caring person toward everyone she comes across, what a delight to have in our class.

Asha Peskett Works cooperatively with others and is a valued team member.